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Recent Calcareous Nannoplankton in the
Southernmost Atlantic
By Joost W. Verbeek*

Sununarv: Bctwccn
and April of 1986 a scrics ofwater samplcs wcrc taken in thc South Atlantic 10study thc Reccnt calcereous nannoplankton
assemblagcs in that patt
thc world. South 01'Africa. in thc transitionallloral zone, most of the coccolithophond Flora elcmcnts charactcristic of this
zone wcrc rccognized but in addition influences from the floras 01' thc Indian Ocean were distinguished as well ns floral clcments bclonging 10 thc
tropica! and subu-opical floral zones. It is concluded that thc transitional floral zonc should be rcdcfincd on thc basis of scascnat changcs 01' thc
asscrublagcs. In the cold watcrs bctwecn the Subtropic and thc Antarctic Convcrgcnccs near the Anrarctic coruinent. calcarcous nannoplankton is scarce.
Only a monospccific asscmblagc of malformed Emitiania hnr/cyi was found. Probebly the combination of cold watcr and high hydro cncrgy lcvc!s
prcvcnts thc dcvelopmcnt of a diverse coccolith-bearing nannoplankton assemblagc. S011thofthe Anrarctic Convergencc no calcarcous nannoplankton
was Found.
Zusammenfassung: Zwischen März und April 1986 wurde eine Reihe von Wasserproben im südlichen Atlantik gesammelt. Ziel war das Studium des
rezenten kalkigen Nannoplanktons. SÜdlich von Afrika wurden in der floristischen Ubergang szonc die meisten Elemente dieser Zone wiedergefunden.
Daneben wurden aber auch Einflüsse aus dem Indischen Ozean festgestellt sowie Arten des tropischen und subtropischen Bereichs. Deshalb muß die
Definition der Uberaanusflora bericluiat werden mit RÜcksicht auf die jahreszeitlichen Anderunzcn der floristischen Assoziationen. In den kalten
Gewässern z\vischelldel:-subtropischen und antarktischen Konvergenz ist kalkiges Nannoplankton selten. Nureine monospezifische Vergesellschaftung
mißgestalteter Exemplare der Art Enntiania
wurde gefunden. Wahrscheinlich behindert das Zusammentreffen von kaltem Wasser und hoher
hydrodynamischer Energie die Bildung eine!
Coccolithophoridenflora. SÜdlich der Antarktischen Konvergenz wurde kein kalkiges
Nannoplankton gefunden.

1. INTRODUCTION
Between March 18th ancl April27th in 1986. the German research vessel "Polarstern"maele a cruise from Cape
Town in South Africa to Punta Arenas in southern Chili (Fig. I). This cruise, inelicateel by the coele ANT-IV/4,
was the fourth in aseries unelertaken to investigate the waters anel sea bottoms areund Antarctica as weil as to
stuely some coastal and interior areas 01' this continent (KOLTERMANN 1987). A small team 01'the Geologica1
Survey ofThe Netherlands participated in this cruisc, one ofthe objectives being to take water samples for a stuely
on the Recent calcareous nannop1ankton flora in the remote southem areas 01'the Atlantic,
The nannoflora in the southern and southeastem At1antic is influenced by three separate water masses (Fig. I).
The first part of the cruise went directly southward from Cape Town through the area where the re1atively cool
subtropical waters ofthe southern Atlantic Ocean anclthe relatively warm Agulhas Current meet. The currents in
the southern Atlantic flow in a elirection parallel to the Circum Antarctic Current from west to east and turn
northward near southern Africa. The Agu1has Current follows a route along the east coast of Africa originating
from the tropical parts of the Indian Ocean. South of southern Africa the current turns castward sharply anel than
part of ir continues parallel to the Circum Antarctic Current. which flows arounelthe Antarctic continent and the
other part enters the Atlantic Ocean.
This resu1teel in water temperatures on the sampling sites of 20 to 22'C (samples 1-6, Table 1). At 41" 32.75' S
and In' 45.69' E, where the ship entereelthe co1el Antarctic Circumpolar Current passing through the Subtropic
Covergence, water temperatures elroppeel to II'C and these elecreased further to 3.0'C. The ship reacheelthe
Antarctic Convergence at about51 '30' S anel14'59' E, where the water temperatures again elroppeel sharply now
below 1.YC. SampIes 7-18 were laken between the Subtropic and the Antarctic Convergences. From the position
of sampie 19 to about 60' S, the water temperatures of the samp1ing sieles varieel between 0.0 anell.S' C. Further
south and going westward water temperature was al\vays slightly be10w zero. At a position of 59' 49.74' S anel
49' 08.38' W, when the ship was sai1ing northwesttowarel Punta Arenas, the water temperature again rose above
zero and increaseel to slight1y more than 3' C.
i\10st of the studies on Recent calcareous nannoplankton in the Atlantic Ocean concern northern regions anc1 are
predominant1y taxonomic (e.g. GAARDER 1954, 1970; GAARDER & MARKALl 1956; HALLDAL &
::'01'. Joost W. VerbeeL Geological Surycy of thc Netherlands. P. O. Box 157.2000 AD Haarlcm. The Nethcrlands.
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Abb. 1: Sehemausehe Ubcrxiclu der
pluc zwicchcu südlichem Afrika und
nur Positionen. an denen Proben 1-10 entnommen wurden (FOIN,wlIlgdcl·Fal1nscl1"lIlaw;cl1

al)(;'~S(:'~~I::~(:);ll
kalter subtropischer
\\
im südlichen Atlantik II;:;;;Aeulhas Strom. 111;:;;; Cirkumantarktischcr Strom~SB
;:;;; Subtropische Konvergenz. AAC ;:; ; Antarktische Konvergenz.

MARKALI 1955; HEIiVlDAL 1973; HEIMDAL & GAARDER 1980). The number of publicatious concerning
the ecology and distribution 01'caleareous nannoplankton eommunities 01' the Atlantic Ocean is much smaller,
MCINTYRE & BE (1967) ancl OKADA & MCINTYRE (1977) eombinedthese rwo topics with their discussion
01' the taxonomy, OKADA & MCINTYRE (1979) ancl YERBEEK (1985) have discussed thc eeology and the
distribution 01' thc Recent coccolithophorid floras, respectivcly. Except for the above mentioned paper by
MCINTYRE & BE (1969). which dcals with both the Norrh ancI the South Atlantic. all these papers are restricted
to the Nonh Atlantic.
Earlier studies on the Recenr ealcareous nannoflora in this region arc scarce. MCINTYRE & BE (1967) dividcd
the southern AtIantie into four floral zones, the two southernmoxr 01' which cover the present study arca. These
authors reeognize their transitional floral zone North 01' about41 ' S ancl the subantarctic floral zone south 01' this
latitudc,
In a study 01' the nannoflora in the upwelling zone northwest 01' Cape Town in march 1983 MITCHELL·INNES
& WINTER (1987) found an assemblage strongly dominared by E. huslcvi ancl including G. oceanica and
Svracosphacra cpigrosu as two other frequently oecurring species. Core tops from the southwestern Atlantie have
been studied by MOSTAJO (1985), who reported the presenee of E. huvlevi ancl Coccolitlius pelagicus ncar
southern Argentina.
In the southwest part of the Indian Ocean, near the Natal Yalley. WINTER et al. (1985) stucliecl the flora in the
Agulhas Current. They reported floras dominared by Eihuxlevi. Umbilicosphacra Iutlhurtiana, Umhctlosphaera
tenuis and G. oceanica. Aceording to these authors eore tops from the same arca revealecl a flora with E. huvlevi.
G. occanica. U. sibogae and C. leptopora,

2. METHODS
At regular intervals (Table I) ten liter sam plcs of surface water were colleetecl. All samples were treatecl accoreling
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Tab. 1: Snmplc posuions and warer rcmpcraturcs.

Tab. 1: Positionen der Entnahmestellen und Wassertemperaturen.

to MCINTYRE & BE (1967) and HONJO & OKADA (1974). The sample was led through an 0.8mieron cellulose
nitrate filter with the help 01' a vacuum pump. Residual salt was removeel from the filter by rinsing wirh fresh
water. The filter was than taken from the vaeuum system. plaeeel in a petri dish, clried. anel stored 1'01' shore based
studies.
Eighryone samples wcre collected in this way. Not all 01' these samples have been studieeI. The sarnples from olle
through twenty have all been studied, whereas frorn the other sam pIes only one third has been randornly seleeted
for examination and none 01' these samples contained calcareous narmoplankton. alihough diatorns and many
other organisms oceur abundaruly.
Parts of the filter were mounted on a seanning electron microscope (SEM) srub, covereel with gold anel cxamined
in an ISI SS40 SEM 1'01' calcareous nannoplankton, Attempts to rernove the nannoplankton from the filters 01' to
elissolve the filters wirhout elamaging the nannoflora Iailed, which made Iiglu-microscopical studies impossible.

3. RESULTS
The findings eoncerning the nannoplankton distribution are given in Table 2. It is clear. that two distinct flora
assemblages can be distinguishecl. one oeeurring north 01'the Subtropieal Convergenee (sampIes I to 6) and the
other south of the Convergenee (sampIes 7 10 16). The tloras present between southern Africa and the Subtropieal
Convergence are generaJly diverse. with a total 01'22 specics. the only exceptions being the sampies I and S with
low diversity. This problern 01'barren or almost barren samples in a transect with a rieh flora has been cliseussed
by various authors (e.g. OKADA & MCINTYRE 1977), but has never been explained satisfactorily. The present
study has not yielded an explanation eirher, The flora assemblage is dominared by Emiliania hudev! and
Gephvrocapsa ericsonii . Other frequently occurring speeies arc Gephvrocapsa oceanica. Rhabdosphaera clavigera. Umhilicosphacra hulbuniana. Umbilicospliacra sibogae and Discospliaera tubifcra. Scarce speeimens 01'
Cvclococcolithina Ieptopora. Svracosphacra pulehre and Umbcllosphacra tcnuis occur in samples 2. 3 and S.
Umbellosphaera irregularis was only found in the northern part ofthe transect. not in the southern part. With the
exeeption 01' Coccolithus pelagicus, coccospheres 01' aJl speeies mentioned werc found and thus only the
observation 01' the latter species is not completcly reliable. 01' the holococcoliths. only one specimen 01'
Helladosphaera aurisinae was founel: aJl other species are heterococeoliths.
Three ofthe twelve sampIes between the Subtropic and the Antarctic Convergence in the Circum Antaretic Current
eontaineel calcareous nannoplankton, sample 11 eontaining only so me poorly prcserved isolatecl coeeoliths. It is
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Fig. 2: Emiliania liu.xtevi, sampIe 2: cold watcr form.

Fig. 3: Emilia nia lucdeyi. sample 2:

Abb. 2: Emiliania huxlcvi, Probe 2: Kaltwasserexemplar.

Abb. 3: Ennliania /lIIx/eyi, Probe 2: Warmwasserexemplar.

\\',Hl11

warcr form.

asxurncd thar these coccoliths are not rcprcsentarivc ofrhe floras present in the sourhernmost part otthc Atlantic.
Tbc orher two samples contuined onlv some spccimcns of E. 11II.\'le."i with malforrned coccoliths. South 01' the
Antarctic Convcrgcnce 110 calcarcous nonnaplankron was observecl.

4. DISCLJSSION
The transect 1'1'0111 Cape Town to the Subtropic Convergence falls in the transitional floral zone 01' iVICINTYRE

BE ( 1976). These authors rcported a dorninance in deseending orderof E.llllxlc\'i. C. lcptopor« and G. cricsonii
in thcir floral zone. Othcr import.uu species arc R. stvlitrra (= R. clavigcra in thc prescnt study), G. occanu:a and

&

U. ICI/I/is. They also rcported thc presence 01' C. jJclagiCIIs in the transitional floral zonc, but that record applies
to the North Atlantic cquivalcnt of this floral zone. E. lntvlcv: and G. ericsonii are indcedly prominent prescnt in
the rccorelcel floras. Howcver, C. ICI)/0l'0l'({ is onlv present in ver)' low percentages in thrce sampies. This last
observation is more in accorrlance with HENTSCHEL (1933), who also found a more restrictcd elistribution for
C.lcI'IOIWI'({. The other import.uu spccics of MCINTYRE &

BE (1967) have also been recorded. Thus, the grcater

part of the nannoflora of thc transitional zone havc been recognizcd in the floras recorderl south 01' Africa. The
dominant floral compoucnt in the study 01' MITCHELL-INNES & WINTER (19871 is aguin E. huvlcvi. G
occanica and S. el'igro.\a arc two other imporuuu Ilora elements recorclcd b)' these authors. 01' which rhc first was
seen !ess frcqucnily in the present stud)' and the lauer was evcn absent.
WINTER er al. (1985) reclordcd in thc Agulhas Currcnt floras dominared by E. ltuvlcvi, Umhilicopspha cra
hullntrticnut, U. tenuis and G. ori-anica. among which U. 1l/IIIJIIl'liwl(I has not bcen reporteel frorn thc transirional

floral zone. but this species was not c1escribed until 1970 by GAARDER and thercfore it was not recognizecl as

xu buopical vvatcr.

watcrs.

Abb . 4: Entitiania hll.r/eYl. Probe 2: nußgestaltetes Exemplar aus warmem subtropischem Wavscr.

Abh. 5: Emiliania lun/ni. Probe 15: nußgestaltetes Exemplar aus polarem Gewässer.
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a speeies by MC[NTYRE & BE in 1967. However. it is difficult to detect a species in which the U. tutlburtiana
specimens could have been includcd. Apparently, Cc lcptopora, G. cricsonii and R. claviger« are less prominent
in this current in the Indian Ocean. In the present stucly U. hulburtiana was found in the four sarnples with a
diverse flora.
As indicated in the introducnon. the water sampies come from an area where the Agulhas Current meets rhe
rclatively cool watcrs ofthe subtropical southern Atlantic Ocean. The floras in these two water masses have some
elements in common. E. huxlcvi is dominant in both. but also U. tenuis and G. occanica are relatively common
in both currents. These flora elements were also reeorded in the present srudy. Of the other speeies. G. cricsonii
and R. clavigera are typical for the transitional floral zone of the cool subtropical waters in the southem Atlantic
Ocean. and U. hulbnrtiana can be calleel characteristic forthe Agulhas Current. Thus. as coulel cxpected. a mixrure
of thc floras of both water masses was obscrvcd.
Nevertheless. there are three regularly reeoreleel species that are not mcntioned by MCINTYRE & BE (1967) or
WINTER et al. (1985) as occurring south of Africa recently. First there is U. sihogac, wh ich has been reported
from the subtropical floral zone (MCINTYRE & BE. 1967. as U. niirabilisi and was founel in core tops from thc
sediments below the Agulhas Current by WINTER et al. (1985). D. tubijcra was reponed by MCINTYRE & BE
(1976) from their subtropical floral zone. whereas they dcscribcd U. irrcgulari: as the most important species
frorn the tropical floral zonc. It is ObVlOUS that or flora contains elements which are more characreristic for the
rclatively warm waters of the Atlantic, than for the cooler parts of that ocean. This cannot be explained in terrns
of the rather high water temperarurcs of more rhan 20' C. aftcr wanni ng up of the cool waters of the southern
Atlantic Oeeao whcn streaming to the north. giving some tropical and subtropieal flora clerncnts the opportunity
to migrate to the south in summer. The absence of these thrce species in the stucly of MITCHELL-INNES &
WINTER ([987) is explainccl by the relatively cold warcr in the upwelling area northwcst of Cape Town.

Fig. 6: Ennliania hux/c\'!. sal1lplc I): malformed specimcll from polar
waters.

Flg. 7: Ennticnna 11IIx/n"1. samp!c l S: malformcd specimen front polar

Ahb. 6: Emiliollio !lux/c\"!. Probe I S: mißgeslalleles Exemplar aus polarem Gewässel

Abb. 7: Fm/lial/la liw1ni. Probe
rem Gewtis"cr.
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Exemplar aus pola-

Fig. 8:

SrCIIOSO/llcl/u

vcmncosa. samplc

15:

Abh. X: Stcnasamrlla vcntricosa. Probe 15:

Flg. 10: GC/J}nTOClljJStl

occanica.

Abb. 10: Gcphvrocapsn

Fig. 9: dctail 01' fig. 'X.

Abh. 9: Dt'1ail der Fig. 8.

snrnple 3.

Fig. 11: GCflh,\TOUIj)Sil cricsonii, sample 3.

Probe 3.

Abb. 11: GC/l}l\To("(ljlSa cncsonu, Probc ..,

OC('OIllCil.

SI

Fig. 12: Gcphvrocapsa nrotolusstcvi, sam plc 1.

Fig. 13: Usnbilicosphacra hntburtiana. sample 1.

Abb. 12: Gcphvrocnpsa emrohllx/cyi, Probe 1.

Ahb. 13: Umbiticosphacrahulburtiana, Probe L

Fig. 14: Cvclocoocolithina leptapora, sam plc 3.
Abb. 14: Cvctocoocolitltina loptopora. Probc S

S2

Fig. J5: Utnbilicosphuera sibogae, sample 2.

Fig.16: Coccolithns pelagicns. sample 3.

Abb. 15: Umbiticosphacro sibogac. Probe 1.

Abb. 16: Coccolntncs pe/agicIIs. Probe 3.

Fig. 17: Helicosphaera hvalina, sample 3.
Abb. 17: Hclicosphoera hvatina, Probe 3.
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Fig. 18: Ncosptmcm coccolilholl!o}p/w. samplc I.
Abb. 18: Ncasphacra cocrotithomorplin. Probe I.

Fiz. 20: Rhahdosphacru clavigcra. samplc 2.
Ahb. 20: Rhabdosphacra ctavigcra, Probe 2.
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Ahh. 19: n;scmphoCJ"({ tuhstcra, Probc J

Fig. 21: Svracosplutcra /w/doli. sumplc 2.

Fig.l.3: Svrarosphacra variabiiis. samplc 2.

Abb. 21: Svracosphacra haldali. Probe 2.

Abb. 23: Svracosphacra vanabilis. Probe 2.

Fig. 22: Svracosphaora pulchra, sample 2.

Fig. 24: Svmcosphacra clatcnsis, sample ,1.

Abb. 22: Svmcosphacra pII/chm. Probe 2.

Abt. 24; Svmcosphacra clutcnsis, Probe 3.
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Fig. 25: C'!IIhcf{osp!loc}"(/ iri"cgH/oj"is. xnrnp!c 1,

Fig. 26: [/mhc//mp/lOcnl tcnuis. samplc 2.

Abb. 25: Usnhcltosphcu-ra nrcgularis, Probe 2,

Abb. 26: {illihcl!mp!lacra

Fi.!.!, 17: Oolitlmsfragilis, sample 3.
Abb. 27: Oolitlnts Iragitis. Probe 3.
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{CI/Ir!S.

Probe 2.

Fig. 28: Anoplosnlcnia bmsiliensis. samplc 3.

Fig. 29: dctail orfig. 28.

Abb. 28: Anoplosotcnia hrasilicnsis. Probe .".

AbI>. 29: Detail der Fig.

~g.

Fig. 30: Flonsphacm prcfnnda, samp!c 6
Abb. 30: Flonsphacro f!/{1imdo. Probe 6.
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Fig. 31: /-Icl/odmplw('1"({ aurisinac, s,nnplc.,,"
Abb. 31: !-/cI/m!os/I!I((cra cunisinoc. Probe 3.
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Fig. 32: dctail of Iig, 31.

Fig. 33: dctni! rig. 31.

Abh. 32: Dewil der Fig. 31

-\bb. JJ: Detail der hg. 3 I

It is possible, however, that at least sorne 01' these tropieal flora elements come from the Inelian Occan bur were
not representeel in numbers large enough to be mentioneel by \VINTER et al. (1985), The presence of large
numbers 01'U, irrigularis was not reporteel for thc corc tops frorn the area stuelieel by WINTER et al. (1985) cither,
which makes this posibility less likely.
VERBEEK (1985) rcported, that thc transition al floral zone is difficult to recognize in the North Atlantic in the
winter. But even thc authors who proposeel rhis floral zonc themse lves expressed eloubts about rhe reliability 01'
this zone as they wrote: "this flora is not a elistinet unit ancl descrves the appellation "transitional". Although
MCINTYRE & BE (1967) anel OKADA & MCINTYRE (1979) rcported, rhat many speeies are eurytherrnal, it
must be kept in mind rhar seasonal ehanges in water tcmperature ean intluenee the nannoflora drumatically,
espeeially wheu other Iactors as nutrient levels and light penetration also change with thc seasons. The transitional
floral zone is situated in those parts ofthe Atlanric, wherc watertemperatures fluctuate strongly with the seasons
(TCHERNIA, 1980), anel probably often exceed the thermal tolerances of inelivielual species.
Further study will be neeeleel 1'01' a reelefinition 01'rhe transitional flora zone anel this reelefinition should be baseel
on the seasonal changes in the bounelaries between thc assemblages aud in the composition of these assemblages.
To obtain the bcst comparisons between coming studics in the future. it is recommeneleel to incluele the sampling
datum in publications on calcareous nannoplankton ecology.

The monospccific assemblages of E. huxlcyi observeel south of thc Subtropie Convergence corresponel partially
with those elescribeel by MCINTYRE & BE (1967), who reporteel that this species is rhe most important flora
element in this region, which constitutes their subantarctic floral zone. The other flora element in this floral zone
is. aceoreling to these authors, C ICfJlOl'0l'(/. This observation was not confirmeel by the present finelings.
Furthermore. thcre is another differencc in that MCINTYRE & BE (1967) report finding E. h1l.\/cyi ancl C.
ICfJ10I'0ra in waters with temperatures clown to 2 'C, whereas in rhe present study these species are not founel in
waters colcler than 5 ancl20 'C respectively. Special attention was paiel to the spccies Ei huslcvi. This spccies has
two morphotypcs whose occurrence c1epenclsaceorcling to MCINTYRE & BE (1967) on the temperatures 01'the
warer, Thc "cold-water" morphetype has thin elements in the distal shield. that are only connccteel ncar the tube
between thc proximal anel distal shields and an open central area (Fig. 2), whereas the "warm-water" morphotype
has a clistal shielel in which the thieker elements are connectecl over a distinctly longer elistance ami the central
area is eloseel by a grill (Fig. 3). WINTER (1985) found both morphotypes in the California current in warm
waters. Our sampies I to 6 also containeel both morphotypes ancl seriously malformed specimens (Fig. 4), whieh
supports WINTER's (1985) conclusion, that temperature is not the only factor controlling the occurrence of the
morphotypes. He also conclueleel that a combination of nutrient levels, elegree 01' light penetration, temperature.
and salinity controls the occurrence 01' the morphotypes. However, only malfonnecl E. hll.r/eyi specimes \Vere
observeel in the cold waters 01' the Circum Antarctie CllITent (Fig. 5-7). The "cold-water" morphotype without
malformation was observeel by MCINTYRE & BE (1967) in this region and in the present stucly we founel a
specimen of the nannoplankton predator SICllosc!1lclla J'cillricosa with aseale composed 01' coccoliths of this
"cold-water" morphotype (Fig. 8-9). The "warm-water" morphotype has never been reported from cold waters,
which indicate that temperature determines the distribution 01' the "wann-watcr" morphotype anel that the
distribution 01'the "cold-water" morphotype is influenccd by a combination 01' ecological faetors.
All of the sampIes, both with ancl without calcareous nannoplankton, of water from the Cireum Antarctic Current
even from places with a temperature slightly below 0 oe showeel many other algae such as diatoms, silicoflagellates ancl dinotlagellates. which means that the waters nem Antaretica are favourable for unicelullar algae.
Nutrients. light ami the like do not seem to have been strongJy limiting factors for these organisms at the time 01'
sampling. Nevertheless only three sampIes containteel some calcareous nannoplankton.
In the waters ofthe Circum Antarctic Current there is another factor, that might intluence the forming ofeoccoliths:
the high hydro energy induced by high wind velocities. Coccoliths are formed by the ealcification of an organic
mould (WILBUR & WATABE, 1963; KLAVENESS. J972). amI it seems to us likely that hydro energy influences
either the f0Il11ation 01' the calcification 01' the mould. This hypothesis is supported by observations maele by the
atlthor eluring studies in the North Atlantic (VERBEEK 1985), where he founel only malformed speeimens 01' G.
oceallica in a sampIe taken under very bad weather eonditions. For other species and generally also E. hllxlcyi,
the combination of cold water, high hydro energy ami possibJy some of the other factors mentioned by WINTER
(1985), the environment is too unfavourable to survive or. if present, to produce coccoliths.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
I. In the waters sourh of Africa down to the Circum Antarctic Current a flora occurs in summer, which contains
flora elcmcnts not rcprescnrarive Ior the transitional floral zone 01'MCINTYRE & BE (1967).
2. The transitional floral zonc must be reelifined. but further study is rcquired to dehne this zone on basis of
scasonal changes in the assernblages,
3. Calcareous nannoplankton is cxtrcrncly scarce in the Circum Antarctic Current representing the Antarctic floral
zone 01' MCINTYRE & BE (1967): even most of the eurythermal species arc absent. ancl calcareous
nannoplankton eloes not occur in water colder than 5 'C. alrhough calcareous nannoplankton has been reported
from warers with a tcmpcrature 01' I 'C in other regions of the world,
4. It is suggested that hael weather conelitions (storm ) play an important roll' with respect to the presenee of
coccolith benring nannoplankton near the Antarctic.
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